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VIC-TORIÆ REGINE.

CAP. XI.

An Act for the substitution of more simple modes of Assurance in
lieu. of Fines and Recoveries.

[18th .May, 1846.]

E it enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice

and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the

Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of anc under the authority
of an Act passedc in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland, intituled, dn Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada,

and for Ihe Governrent of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the Meaning of

same, That, in the construction of this A(4, the word "lands" shall extend to cer ords

advowsons, rectories, messuages, lands, tenements, rents, and hereditaments of any andexpres-

tenure, and whether corporeal or incorporeal, and any undivided share thereof ; "Lands."

and the word " estate " shall extend to an estate in equity as well as at law, and " Estate ."

shall also extend to any interest, charge, lien, or incumbrance in, upon, or affecting
lands, either at law or in equity, and shall also extend to any interest, charge, lien

or inciimbrance in, upon, or affecting money subject to be invested in the purchase

of lands ; and the expression " base fee " shall mean exclusively that estate in Base fee.»

fee simple into which an estate tail is converted where the issue im tail are barred,

but persons claiming estates by way of remainder or otherwise are not barred;
and the expression "estate tail," in addition to its usual meaning, shall mean a base «Estate tail."

fee into which an estate tail shall have been converted ; and the expression

" actual .tenant in tail" shall mean exclusively the tenant of an estate tail which «Actual ten.

shall not have been barred, and such tenant shall be deemed an actual tenant in ant in tail.

tail, although the estate tail may have been divested or turned to a right ; and the

expression "tenant in tail " shall mean, not only an -actual tenant in tail, but also Tenant in

a person who, where an estate tail shall have been barred and converted into a base tal

fee, would have been tenant of such estate tail if the same had not been barred;
and the expression "tenant in tail entitled to a base fee," shall mean a person " Tenantin

entitled to a base fee, or to the ultimate beneficial interest in a base fee, and who, a base fee."

if the base fee had not been created, would have been actual tenant in tail; and
the expression "I m'oey subject to be invested in the pui-chase of lands" shall in- "Money."

clude money, whether raised or to be raised, and whether the amôunt thereof be

or be not ascertained, and shall extend to stocks-and finds, and real and other

securities, the produce of which is directed to be invested in the purchase of lands,

and the lands to be purchased with'such money or produce shall extend to lands of
any
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any tenure out of this Province, where such lands or any of them are within the
scope or rmeaning of the trust or power directing or authorizing the purchase ; and

Pson-" the word " person " shall extend to a body po1iticý, corporate or collegiate, as well
Nunher and as an individual; and every word importing the singular number only shall extend
ge°der. and be applied to several persons or things, as weli as onc person or thing; and

every word importing the plural number shall extend and be appiied to one person
Settieruent. or thing, as well as several persons or-things; and every word importing the mas-

culine gender only shail extend and be applied to a female as well as a male ; and
every assurance already made or hereafter to be made whether by deed, will,
private Act of Parliament, or otherwise, by which lands are or shal be entailed,
or agreed or directed to be entailed, shall be deemed a seulement; and every
appointment made in exercise of any power contained in any settlement, or of
anyr othler power arising out of the power contained in any settlement, shall be
considered as a part of such settlement, and the estate created by such appoint-
ment shall be considered as having been created by such settlement; and, where
any such settlement is or shall be made by will, the time of the death of the

rov- testator shall be considered the time when such settlement was made: Provided
aiways, that those words and expressions occurring in this clause, to which more
than onc imeaning is to be attached, shalL not have the different meanings given
to them by this clause in those cases in which there is' any thing in the subject or
context repugnant to such construction.

Estates tau II. And be it enacted, That all warranties of lands which, after the first day
of July, one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, shall be made or entered int

on. no longer by any tenant in tail thereof, shall be absolutely void against the issue in tail,
and all persons whose estates are to take effect after the determination or in
defeasance of the estate tail.

Povwer, afrer III. And be it enacted, That after the first day of July, one thousand eight
the istot.3uly, hundred amid forty-six, every actual tenant in tail, whether in possession, remainder,s.;to CIls-
pose or Lnds contingency, or otherwise, shall have fuli power to dispose of, for an estate in
SnipleOrnfoa fee simple absolute, or for àny less estate, the lands entailed, as against all

osse person]s claiming the lands entailed by force of any estate tail which shall be
r.f r- vested in or might be claimed by, or which, but for some previous act would

tain persons. have been vested in, or might have been clained by, the person making the
disposition, at the time of his making the same, and also as a gainst al persons,
including the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, whose
estates are to take effect after the determination, or in defeasance of aiy such
estate tail; saving always the rights of all persons -in respect of estates prior to
the estate tail in respect of which such disposition shall be nade, and the rights
of all other persons except those against whoin such disposition is by this Act
authorized to be made.

Power or dis- IV. Provided always, and be it enacted, That where, under any settlement
to made before the passing of this Act, any woian shail be tenant in tail of lands

y wonin ten- within the provisions of an Act passed in the eleventh year of the Reign'of His-
r Majesty King Henry the Seveith, intitutied, Certain alienîtions made by the wife,

under 11 H. î of the lands of her (deceased hiwsbnd shail be void, the power ofdispositian herein-
ast e before contained as to such lands, shall not be exercised by ier, exceptwith sucl

ascent
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assent as, if this Act had not been passed, would; under the. provisions of the

said Act of King Henry the Seventh, have -rendered valid a fine or common

recovery levied. or sufferecd by her of such lands.

V. Provided aiways, and be it enacted, That, except as to lands comprised in any Except, &C.

settiement made before the passing of this Act, the said Act of the eleventh year n i.7 c. 20.

of the Reign of His Majesty King Henry the Seventh, shalibe of no force i that årce n. c.

part of this Province to which this Act extends.

VL Provided always, and be it enacted, That the power of disposition herein- The power of

before contained shall not extend to tenants of estates tail, who, by an Act passed o ,en to

in the thirty-fourth and thirty-fifth years of the Reign of His Majesty King Henry certain tenants

the Eighth, intituled, Jin Act to embar 'feigned recovery of lands whcrein the fKing
is in reversion, or by any other Act, are restrained from barring tlieir estates 'tail,
or to tenants in tail after possibility of issue extinct.-

VII. And be it enacted, That after the first day of July, one thousand eight Power, ater

hundred aud forty-six, in every case in which an estate-tail in any lands shall 181, toen-

have been barred and converted into a base fee, either before or on or after that asge e

day, the person who, if such estate tail had not been barred, would have been i lt of

actual tenant in tail of the same lands, shall have -fullipower to. dispose of such certain per.

lands as against all persons, including the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, Her
Heirs and Successors, whose estates are to take effect after the determinatien, or
in-defeasance of the base feè into which the estat~egtàil·shall have been· converted,
so as to enlarge the base fee into a fee simple absolute ; saving always the rights of

all persons, in respect of estates prior to:the estate tail which, shall have been
converted into a base fee, and the rights of all other persons, except those against

whom such disposition is by this Act authorized to bé made.

VIII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That nothing in this Act contained Issue inherita-

shail enable any person to dispose of any lands entailed in respect of any expect- esc,

ant interest which he may have as issue inheritable to any estate tail therein.

IX. Provided always, and be it enacted, That, if a tenant in tail of lands shall Extent ofthe,

make a disposition of the same, under this Act, by way of mortgage, or for any ®ft .

other limited purpose, then, and in such case, such disposition shall, to the extent taii by way of

of the estate thereby created, be an absolute bar in equity, as well as at law, to all frtaiyother

persons as against wrhom such:disposition is by this Act. authorized to be m'ade, not- nted pur.

withstanding any intention to the contrary may be expressed or implied in the deed

by which the disposition may be effected': Provided always, that, if the.estate scre- Proviso.
ated by such disposition shall be only an estate per autre vie, or, for years, absolute
or determinable; or if, by a disposition under this Act by a tenant in: tail of lands,
an interest, charge, lien,'or incumbfauèe, shall be created without a'term of.years,
absolute or determinable, or any greater estate, for securing or -raising the same,
then such disposition shall, inlequity, be 'a bar only so far' as may, be necessary :to
give full effect to the mortgage, or to: such other limited, purpose, or t0 such inte-
rests, lien, charge, or incumbrance, notwithstanding any intention -to the. contrary
may be expressed or implied in the deed by which the disposition may be effected.
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The owner or - X. And be it enacted, That, if at the time when there shall be a tenant in tail of
S~ea lands under a settlement, there shall be subsisting in the sane lands, or any of

undcr setle- them, under the same settlement, any estate for years, determinable on the dropping
an estate tai of a life or lives, or any greater estate (not being an estate for years) prior to the
uindcr the estate tail, then the person who shall be the owner of the prior estate, or the first ofsame settle-
ment, to be the such prior estates, if more than one, then subsisting under the same settlement, or

t who would have been so if no absolute disposition thereof had been made (the first
of such prior estates, if more than one, being, for all the purposes of this Act, deemed
the prior estate), shall be the protector of the settlement, so far as regards the lands
in which such prior estate shall be subsisting, and shall, for all the purposes of this
Act be deemed the owner of such prior estate, although the same may have been
charged or incumbered,,either by the owner thereof or by the settler, or otherwise
howsoever, and although the whole of the rents and profits be exhausted, or required
for the payment of the charges and incumbrances on such prior estate, and although
such prior estate may have been absolutely disposed of by the owner thereof, or by
or in consequence of the bankruptcy or insolvency of such owner, or by any other
act or default of such owner ; and that an estate by the curtesy or in dower, in res-
piect of the estate tail, or of any prior estate created by the same settlement, shall
be deemed a prior estate under the same settlement, within the meanùig of this
clause; and that an estate by way of resulting use or trust to or for the settler,
shall be deemed an estate under the same settlement, within the meaning of this
clause.

Each of two or ,XI. Provided always, and beîit enacted, That, where two or more persons shall
m°re owners be owners, under a settlement within the meaning of this Act, of a prior estate, theof a prior es-C
tate to be the sole owner of which estate, if there had been only one, would, in respect thereof,
as are. have been the protector of such settlement, each of such persons, in respect of such

undivided share as he could dispose of, shall, for all the purposes of this Act, be
deemed the owner of a prior estate, and shall, in exclusion of the other or others
of them, be the sole protector of such settlement, to the extent of such undivided
share.

Whcre a mar- XII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That, where a married woman would,ricd-womanrepcoiapirettwihsnt
atone shath be if single, be the protector of a settlement in respect of a prioi- estate, which is not
the protector, thereby settled or agreed, or directed to be settled to her separate use, she and herand where she -.- *e
and her hus- husband together shall, in respect of such estate, be the protector of such settlement,
band together and shall be deemed one owner; but, if such prior estate shall by such settlementsalbe pro-
tector. have been settled or agreed, or directed to be settled to her separate use, then, and

in such case, she alone shall, in respect of such estate, be the protector of such
settlement.

As to estates XIII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That, except in the case of a lease
confirmed or hereinafter provided for, where an estate shall be limited by a settlement, by way
settlement. of confirmation, or where the settlement shall merely have the effect of restoring

an estate ; in either of those cases, such estates shall, for the purposes of this- Act,
so far as regards the protector of the settlement, be deemed an estate subsisting un-
der such settlement.

XIV.
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XIV. Provided always, and be it enacted, That, where a lease at a rent shall be As to leases at

created or confirmed by a settlement, the personi in whose favour such lease shall 'eztieatea by

be created or confirmed, shall not, in respect thereof, bethe protector of such set-
tiement.

XV. Provided always, and be it enacted, That no woman in respect of her No tenant in

dower, and (except in the case hereinafter provided ·for, of a bare trustee under a dower® heir,

settlement made on or before the firs't day of July, one thousand eight hundred and to beprotector,

f0rty-six), no bare trustee, heir, executor, administrator, or assign, in respect of e of a bare

any estate taken by him as such bare trustee, heir, executor, administrator, or as- trustee.

sign, shall be the protector of a settlement.

XVI. Provided always, and be it enacted, That where, under any settlement, Who shal be

there shall be more than one estate prior to an estate tail, and the person who\shall wherethe
be the owner, within the meaning of this Act, of any such prior estate, in respect of owner of the

which, but for the two last preceding clauses, or either of them, he would have been shaI,bythe

the protector of the settlement, shall, by virtue of such clauses, or either of them, two last clau-

be excluded from being the protector ; -then, and in such case, the person (if any) ded.

who, if such estate did not exist, would-be the protector of the settlement, shall be
such protector.

XVII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That, where already, or on or before Where, in the

the first day of July, one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, an estate under a dispositionof

settlement shall have been disposed of, either absolutely or otherwise, and either fore the Ist

for valuable consideration or not, the person who in respect of such estate would, .en to¿ niake
before the first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-four, have the tenant to

been the proper person to have made the tenant to the writ of entry or other writ tryi a rec
for suffering a common recovery of the lands entailed by such settiement, shall, very shah be

during the continuance of the estate which conferred the right to make the tenant protector.

to such writ of entry or other writ, be the protector of such settlément.

XVIII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That, where any -person having, Where, in the

either already, or on or before the firât day of July, one thousand eight hundred cse of the

and forty-six, either for valuable consideration or not, disposed of, either absolutely a reversion on

or otherwise, a remainder or reversion in fee in any lands, or created any estate o ret

out of such remainder or reversion, would, under this Act, if this clause had not the person to

been inserted, have been the protector ofthe settlement by which: the lands were a"n the te-t

entailed in which such remainder or reversion may be subsisting, and, thereby be ofentry in a

enabled to concur in the barring of such remainder or reversion, which he could bc the protec-
not have done if he had not become such protector ; -then, and in every such case, t°

the person who, before the first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and
thirty-four, would have been the proper person to have made the tenant-to the writ
of entry or other writ for suffering a common recovery of such lands, shall, during
the continuance of the estate which conferred the right to make the tenant to such
writof entry or othèr writ, be the protector of such settlement.

XIX. Provided always, and be it enacted, That where, under any settlement of Where a bare
lands made before the first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and thirty- ®se"undmer

four, the person who, if this Act had not been passed, would- have been the proper made berore
the 1st of

person Tarm, 18s4
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shan le the person to make the tenant to the writ of entry or other writ for suffering à com-
protector. mon recovery of such lands, for the purpose of barring any estate tail or other

estate under such settlement, shall be a bare trustee, such trustee shall, during the
continuance of the estate conferring on him the right to make the tenant to such
writ of entry or other writ, be the protector of such settlement.

Power to any XX. Provided always, and be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for any settlor
le pr.- entailing lands to appoint, by the settlement by which the lands shall be entailed,

tector. any number of persons in esse, not exceeding three, and not being aliens, to be pro-
tector of the settlenent, in lieu of the person who would have been the protector
if this clause had not been inserted, and either for tie whole or any part of the
period for which such person might have continued protector ; and, by means of a
power to be inserted ii such settlement, to perpetuate, during the whole or any
part of such period, the protectorship of the settlement in any one person or num-
ber of persons in esse; and not being an alien or aliens, whom the donee of the
power shall think proper, by deed, to appoint protector of the settlenent, in the
place of any one person, or nuinber of persons, who shall die, or shall by deed relin-
quish his or their office of protector ; and the person or persons so appointed shall,
in case of there being no. other person then protector of the settlement, be the pro-
tector, and shall, in case of there being any ôther person then protector of the set-

Provigo. tlemrent, be protector jointly with such other person: Provided nevertheless, that,
by virtue or means of any such appointment, the number of the persons to compose

Proviso. the protector shall never exceed three : Provided further, nevertheless, that every
deed by which a protector shall be appointed under a power in a settlement, and
every deed by which a protector shall relinquish his office, shall be void unless re-
gistered in the Registry Office of the county or counties wherein the lands referred

Proviso. to shall lie, within six calendar months after the execution thereof: Provided further,
nevertheless, that the person who, but for this clause, would have been sole pro-
tector of the settlement, may be one of the persons to be appointed protector un-
der this clause, if the settlor shall think fit, and shall, unless otherwise directed by
the settlor, act as sole protector, if the other persons constituting the protector
shall have ceased to be so by death or relinquishmient of the office by deed, and no
other person shall have been appointed in their place.

In caso of lu. XXI. Provided always, and be it enacted, That, if any person, protector of a
ncteVice o ~ ~ hv

chcrf settlement, shal be lunatic, idiot, or of unsound mind, and whether lie shall have
U. C. or other been found such by inquisition or not, then the Vice Chancellor of Upper Canada,
edttia- for the time being, or other the persôn or persons for the time being entrusted by

tics, or, i the Crown with the care and commitment of the custody of the persons and estates
c.:Sof

treason or fe- of persons found lunatic, idiot, and of unsound mind, shall be the protector of
li&° such settlement, in lieu of the person who shall be such lunatic or idiot, or of un-

cery to bc the sound mind, as aforesaid; or, if any person, protector of a settlement, shall be
convicted of treason or felony,; or, if any person not being the owner of a prior
estate under a settlement, shall be protector of such settlement, and shall be an in-
fant; or, if it shall be uncertain whether such last mentioned person be -living or
dead; then Her Majesty's Court of Chancery in and for Upper Canada, shall be the
protector of such-settlement, in lieu of the person convicted as aforesaid, or of the
person who shall be an infant, or- whose existence .cannot be ascertaired as afore-
said; or, if any settlor entailing lands, shall, in the settlement by which the lands

shall
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shall be entailed, declare that the person who, as; owner -of a prior estate uxnder
such settlenent, would be entitled to be protéctor of the settleinent, shall not be
such protector, and shall not appoint any person tô be protector' in his stead ; then,
the said Court of Chancery shàll, as o to the lands in 'which such prior estate shall be
subsisting, be the protector of the settlement during the continuance of such estate;
or if, ii any other case where there shall be subsisting under a settlement an estate

prior to an estate tail under the 'samàe settlement, and such prior estate -shall bc suf-
ficient to qualify the owner thereof to be protectorof 'the settlement, ar.d there shall
happen at any time to be no protector of the settlement as to the lands i which
the prior estate shall be subsisting, the sàid Court of Chancery shall, while there
shall be no such protector, andthe prior estate shall be subsisting, be the protec-
tor of the settlement as to such lands.

XXII. Provided aiways, and be it enacted, That, if at the time when any per- Where there

son, actual tenant in tail of lands under a settlement, but not entitled to the remain- h contr -
der or reversion.in fée inimediately expectadt on the determination of his estate quisite tn

,tailI shal be desirous of naking under thisAet a disposition of tlie lands entailed, tau

there shall be a protector of such settlement, then and in- every such case the con-
sent of such protector shall be requisite to enable such actual tenant in tail to dis- than a base

pose- of the lands entailed to the full extent to which he is hereinbefore at4horized
to dispose of the same ; but such actual tenant in tail may, without such.consent,
make a disposition under this'Act of the lands entailed, which shall be good against
ail persons whô, by force of any estate tail which shall be vested in or might be
claimed by, or vhich but for some previous act or default would have been vested
in or might have been clained by, the person raking the disposition at the time of
his naking the same, shall claim the lands entailed'.

XXIII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That, where an estate tail shall have

been coniverted into a base fee, in such case, so long as there shall be a protector of,
the settlenent by which the estate tail was created, the consent of such protector
shall be requisite to enable the"person who would have been tenant of the estate
tail if the same had not-been barred, to exercise, as to the lands in respect of which
there shall be such protector, thé power of disposition hereinbefore contained.

XXIV. And 'be it enacted, That, any device, shift, or contrivance by which it

sha-i be attempted' to control the protector of a settleinent in giving his consenit, or

to prevent him in any way from using his absolute discretion in regard to his con-

-sent, and also any agreement entered into by the protector f a settlement to with-
hold his consent, shall be void ;: and that the protector of a settlement shal not

be deemed to be a trustee in 'respect of his.power of consent; and a-Court of Equity
shaH not control or interfere to- restrain the: exercise Of his power of consent, nor
treat his giving consent as a breach of trust.

XXV. Provided always, and be it enacted, That the rules of equity in relation
to dealings and transactions between the donee of a power and any object of the

power 'in whose 'favour the 'sane maybe exercised, shah' not be held to apply to
dealings and transactions betWeen the protector 'of- a settlement and a tenant in tail

under the same settlement, upon the occasion of'the'protector giving'his consent to

a dispoition by a-tenant in tailundër this 'Act
XXVI.

Where a base
fee, and a pra-
tector, bis con-
sent reutuisito
to the cxercis-

ing of a power
of ds ion.

The protector
tu be subject
tit no cotrol
in the exercise
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XXVI. Provided always, and be it enacted, That when a tenant i i tail of lands
ii under a settlement shall have already created or shall hereafter create in such lands,

or any of then, a voidable estate in favour of a 'urchaser for valuable considera-
tion, and shall afterwards, under this Act, by any assurance other than a lease
not requiring inrohnent, made a disposition of the lands in which such voidable es-

in tate shall be created, or any of them, such disposition, whatever its object may be,
and whatever may be the extent of the estate intended to be thereby created, shall,
if made by the tenant in tail with the consent of the protector (if any) of the settle-
ment, or by the tenant in tail alone, if there shall be no such protector, have the
effect of con firming sIch voidable estate in the lands thereby disposed of to its fuil
extent as against all persons except those whose rights are saved by this Act ; but
if, at the time of making the disposition, there shall be a protector of the settle-
ment, and such protector shall not consent to the disposition, and the tenant in tail
shall not without sucli consent be capable under this Act of confirming the void-
able estate to its full extent, then and in such case such disposition shall have the
effect of confirming such voidable estate so far as such tenant in tail would then be
capable ùnder this Act of confirming the same without such consent : Provided al-
ways, that, if such disposition shall be, made to a purchaser for valuable consider'a-
tion, who shaIl not have express notice of the voidable estate, then and in such case
the voidable estate shall not be confirmed as against such purchaser and the persons
claiming.under him.

XXVII. And be it enacted, That, if *a base fee in any lands, and the reniainder
or reversion in fee ina the same lands, shall, at the time of · the passing of this Act,or at any time afterwards, be united in the saine person, and at any time after the
passing of tiis Act there shall be no intermediate estate between the base fee-and
the remainder or reversion, then and in such case the base fee shall not merge, but
shall be ipso ficto enlarged into as large an estate as the tenant in tail, with the con-
sent of the protector, if any, might have created by any disposition under this Act
if such remainider or reversion hiad been vested in any other person.

XXVIII. And be it enacted, That every disposition of lands under this Act by
a tenant in tail thereof shall be effected by some one of the assurances (not being
a will) by which such tenant in tail could have made the disposition if his estate
were an estate at law in fee simple absolute : Provided nevertheless, that no dis-
position by a tenant in tail shall be of any force, either at law or in equity, under
this Act, unless made or evidenced by deed; and that no disposition by a tenant in

- tail resting only in contract, either express or implied, or otherwise, and whetber
supported by a valuable or meritorious consideration or lot, shall be of any force ai
law or im equity under this Act, notwithstanding such disposition shall be made orevidenced by deed ; and, if the tenant in tail naking the. disposition shal be a
miarried woman, the concurrence of her husband shall be necessary to give effect
to the same ; and any deed which may be executed by her for effect'ing the disposi-
tion shall be acknowledged by her as hereinafter directed.

XXIX. Provided always, and be it enacted, That no assurance by which any dis-
position of lands shall be effected under this Act by a tenant in tail thereof (except
a lease for any term not exceeding twenty-one years, to commence from the date
of such lease, or from any time not exceeding twelve calendar-months from: tha

daté
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date of such lease, where a rent shall be thereby reserved, which, at the time of rac -rcnt, or

granting such a lease, shall be a rack-rent, or not less than five sixtli parts of a rack- }o 5ixthaf

rent,) shall have any operation uncer this Act unless it. be registered in the Regis- pek-rentto be

try Office of the county or countiés wherein the lands referred to shallie, withim unIes

six calendar mionths 'after the execution thereof. teredwitin

XXX. And be -it enacted, That the consent of the protector of a' settlenent to Conscnt or

the disposition under this Act of' a tenant in til,' shall be giveneither by the sam1e ptsior y

assurance by which the 'disposition shall be effected; or by a deed distinct fron the distinct doed.

assurance, and to be executed either on or at any 'time before the 'day on which the
assurance shall be made, otherwise the consent shall be void.

XXXI. And be it enacted, That, if the protector of a settlement shall, by a dis- hy distinct

tinct deed, give his consent to the disposition of a tenant in tail, it shall be consi- doed-

dered that such protector has given 'an absolute and ui1qualified"consent, unless in
such 'deed he shall refer to the particular assurance by which 'the disposition shall
be effected, and shall confine 'his'consent to the disposition thereby made.

XXXII. And be it enacted, That it shall not be lawful for the' protector of a set- Protector not

tlement, who, under this Aet, shall have given his consent to the disposition of a torevok. his

tenant in tail, to revoke such consent.

XXXIII. And be it enacted, That any married woman, being, either alone or A mvrried-

jointly with her husband, 'protector of a settlenent, may, under this Act, in the J° aro-

same manner as if she were a fene-sole, give her consent to the disposition of a te-
nant in tail.

XXXIV. Provided always, and be it enaéted, That the consent of a protector to Consent by

the disposition of a tenant in tail shall, if' given -by a deed distinct from the assur- 'iinctuneed

ance by which the disposition shâll be effected by' the tenant in tail, be void, un- r-gistered

less such deed be registeredin the Registry Office ofthe-couinty or counties where- vnffiorbefore

in the 'lands referred to shall lie, either at or before the time when the assurance
shall be registered.'

XXXV. And be it enacted, That, in cases of dispositions of lands under this Act court ofEqui-

by tenants in tail thereof, and also in cases of consents b.y protectors of stteents xcu

'to dispositions of lands under this Act by tenants in tail thereof, the jursdiction any e«etto

of 'Courts of' Equity shäll bë altogether excluded, either on the behalf 'ofa person °"
laiming ~för a valuable 'i meritorious consideration, o' nrot, in regard to t.he speêific or consents ,?

perfonance.of contracts and fihe supplying of defe't&in the eecution eithérof the protectorso

powers ,of disposnion 'given by this Act to tenants in tàil, or 6f the powers of con- whichin

sent given by this Act to protectors of settleinents, and the supplying under any wo no

circumstances ôfthe want of execution' of 'si h póver&f disposition and consent ®

espectively, and iùegard to giving effect in anyother rhaner to any act or deèd
'by a tenant in taiL c f protect-or of asettl'eent; which; iû,a court of law, Wöuld not
be ain effectual dispôsition or consent'underthi et; and that no lisposition oflands
*iíder this Act",by a fenant in tîil théräôf, ieuitÿ, and'fo"consenfby a protecfor
ofa settlemeit'to dispofition of laïddseiíder this Act,'by teiàiit:in tail thereof,
in eqüity; shal Ob&ofan yforce,-inleéss uch dispositioio r'f 'osëntwouldin case

of
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of an estate tail at law, be an effectual disposition or consent under this Act in a
court of law.

Vice Chancel- XXXVI. Provided always, and be it enacted, That in every case in which the
°av c to Vice Chancellor of Upper Canada, or other the person or persons intrusted with

consent to the care and conmitment of the custody of the persons and estates of persons
a ten , found lunatic, idiot, and of unsound mind, or Her Majesty's said Court of
an to rnae Chancery, shall be the protector af a settlement, such Vice Chancellor, or person
as shall be or persons so intrusted as aforesaid, or the said Court -of Chancery (as the case.
cos.;rv; and 'may be,)while protecter of such settlement, shall, on the motion or petition in a
ifany other summary way, by a tenant in tail under such settlement, have full power to
e pros consent to a disposition, under this Act, by such tenant in tail; and the disposition

testi.o i to be made by such tenant id tail upon such motion or petition as aforesaid, shall
ta 1w' vald be suCh as shall be approved of by.such Vice Chancellor, or person or persons so
vithout his intrusted as aforesaid, or the said Court of Chancery (as the case may be) ; and

it shall be lawful for such Vice Chancellor, or person or persons so intrusted as
aforesaid, or the said Court of Chancery (as the case may be), to make such
orders in the matter as shall be thought necessary; and if such Vice Chancellor,
or person or persons so intrusted as aforesaid, or the said Court of Chancery (as
the case inay be), shall, in lieu of any such person as aforesaid, be the protector
of a settlement, and there shall be any other person protector of the same settle-
ment jointly with such person as aforesaid, thon and in every such case the
disposition by the tenant in tail, though approved of as aforesaid, shall not be
valid, unless such other person, being protector as aforesaid, shall consent thereto
in the manner in which the consent of the protector is by-this Act required to
be given.

Order of the XXXVII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That in every case in which theVice haicel- Vice Chancellor, or other person or persons intrusted with the care and commit-lor, &c., tu bce
evWcnce of ment of the custody of the persons and estates of ,persons found lunatic, idiot,consent. and of unsound mind, or Her Majesty's said Court of Chancery, shall be the protc c-

tor of a settlement, no document or instrument, as evidence of the consent of such
protector to the disposition of a tenant in tail under such settlement, shall be
requisite beyond the order in obedience to which the disposition shall have been
male.

The Judge or XXXVIII. And be it enacted, That any Judge or Comm issioner acting in the
°incseof,' execution of any Commission of Bankruptcy, which, after the first day of July,

an actual one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, shall be issued in pursuance of theteatin lail c . ii ~ î

®,carnin a laws of this Province, under which any person shall bel adjudged a banirupt, who
Innkrupt after at the time of issuing such commission, or at any time afterwards, before he shallthe !St July,
1846, by d ed have obtained his certificate, shall be an actual tenant in tail of lands of any
tdsse cf tenure, shall by deed dispose of such lands to a purchaser for valuable considera-
the hankrupt tion, for the benefit of the creditors of such actual tenant in tail, and shall-create
to a purchaser. by any such disposition as large an estate in the lands disposed of as the actual

tenant in tail, if he had not become bankrupt, could have done nder this Act at
Proviso. the time of such disposition: Provided always, that if, at the time of the disposi-

tion of such lands, or any of them, by such Judge or Commissioner as aforesaid,
there shall be a protector of the settlement by which the- estate of such actual

tenant
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tenant in tail in the lands disposed of by such Judge or Commissioner was created,
and the consent of such protector would have been requisite to have enabled the
actual tenant in tail, if he had not become. bankrupt, to have disposed of such
lands to the full extent to which, if there had been no such protector, he could
under this Act have disposed of the same, and such protector shall not consent to
the disposition, then and in such case, the estate created in such lands, or any of
then, by the disposition of such Jud ge or Commissioner, shall be as large an.
estate as the actual tenant in tail, if lie had not become bankrupt, could at the
timé of such disposition have created under this Act in such lands without the
consent of the protector.

XXXIX. And be it enacted, That any Judge or Comnissioner acting in the
execution of any such commission as aforesaid, under which any person shall be
adjudged a bankrupt, who at the timie of issuing such commission, or at any time
afterwards, before he shall have obtaned his certificate, shall bea tenant in tail
entitled to a.base fee in lands of any tenure, shall.by deed dispose of such lands
to a purchaser for valuable consideration, for the benefit of the creditors of the
person so entitled as aforesaid, provided at the time of the dispositiQn there be
no protector of the settlement by which the estate tail converted into the base
fee was created; and by such disposition the base fee shall be enlarged' into as
large an estate as the .same could, at the time of such disposition, have been
enlarged into. under 'this Act, by the persoi so entitled if he had not become
bankrupt.

XL. And be it enacted, That the Judge or Comnissioner acting in the execution
of any such commission as aforesaid, under which a person being, or before
obtaining his certificate becoming, an actual tenant in tail of lands of any tenure,
or tenant in tail entitled to a base fee in lands of any tenure, shall be adjudged a
bankrupt, shall, if there shall be a protector of the settlement by which the
estate tail of such actual tenant in tail, or the estate tail converted into a base fee
(as the case may be), was created, stand in the place of such actual tenant in
tail, or tenant in tail so entitled as aforesaid, so far as regards the consent of such
protector ; and the disposition of such lands, or àny of thein, by such Judge or
Commissioner as aforesaid, if made with the consent of such protector, shall,
whether siuch Commissioner may have made under this,Act a prior disposition
of the same lands, without the consent of such protector or not, or whether a
prior sale, or conveyance of the same lands shall have been made or not, under

* any Acts now in force or here·.fter to be passed concerning bankrupts, have the
saine effect as'such disposition 'would.,have had if such actual tenant in tail, or
tenant.in tail so entitled as aforesaid, had not become bankrupt, and such dispo-
sition had been made by him under this Act, .with the. consent of such protector;
and all the preyious clauses in this Act, in regard to the consent of the protector
to thedisposition of a tenant in tail of lands.held undor any tenure, -and in regard
'to the, time and mannérý -of giving such consent, aüd in regard.to the registration
cf the deed of .consent, where such deed-,shall be distinct from the assurance by
which the isposition of the Judge or Commissioner shall, be effected, shall,
except so far asthe sanie m-iay be varied by the.clausenext hereinafter contained,
apply to every,consent that may be given by virtue of this; present. clause.
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hergs- XLI. And be it enacted, That every deed, by which any Judge or Commis-
dcC or so. sioler, acting in the execution of any such commission as aforesaid, shall, under this

Qtion on hfd. Act, dispose of lands, shall be void unless registered in the Registry Office of the
county or counties in which the lands therein referred to shall lie, within six ca-
lendar months after the execution thereof.

Subeqtcnt XLII. And be it enacted, That, if any Judge or Commissioner, acting in the
f 1 execution of any such commission as aforesaid, shall, under this Act, dispose of any
ervted ta antd s of any tenure of which the bankrupt shall be actual tenant in tail, and in con-
ie i7;Lîor sequence of there being a protector of the settlement by which the estate of such

e. actual tenant in tail was created, and of his not giving his consent, only a base fée
shall by such disposition be created in such lands, and if at any time afterwards
during the continuance of the base fee there shall cease to be a protector of such set-
tlement, then and in such case, and immediately thereupon, such base fee shall be en-
largedinuto the same estate into which the same could have been enlarged under this
Act, if, at the time of the disposition by such Judge or Commissioner as aforesaid,
there had been no such protector.

Enlargement XLIII. And be it enacted, That, if a tenant in tail entitled to a base fee in lands
tf of an'ky tenure shall be adjudged a bankrupt, at the time when there shall be a pro-

the sa!e or tector of the settlement by which the estate tail converted into. the base fee was
Sle n created, and if such lands shall be sold or conveyed under any Acts now in force

de'r iliho Lk- or hereafter to be passed concerping bankrupts, and if at any time afterwards duringrupt laws. the continuance of the base fee in such lands there shall cease to be a protector of
such settlemeit, then and in such case, and immediately thereupon, the base fee in
such lands shall be enlarged into the same estate into which the same could have
been enlarged uider this Act, if at the time of the adjudication of such bankruptcy
there had been no such protector, and the Judge or Commissioner, acting in the
execution of the commission under which the tenant in tail so entitled shall hare
been adjudged a bankrupt, had disposed of such lands under this Act.

A voidab!- es- XLIV. Provided aiways, and be it enacted, That, where an actual tenant in tailtatc crcftcd in db nceTawee ata
favourora of lands of any tenure, or a tenant in tail entitled to a base fee in lands of any te-

tucn- nure, shall have already created or shall hereafter create in such lands, or any of
an n t them, a voidable estate in favour of a purchaser for valuable consideration, andbecomi ng such actiial tean inreai tal rtnnsluhruattu tenant in tai, or tenan i tail so entitled as aforesaid, shall be adjudged

cy a tenant an a bankrupt under any such commission as aforesaid, and the Judge or Coinmis-
a base fee sioner acting in the execution of such corî mission shall make any disposition-under
hCcoin . this Act of the lands in which such voidablie estate shall be created, or any ofthembaku~Con-
firmed by thc then and in such case, if there shall be no protector of the settlement by vwhich

t o the estte tail of the actual tenant in tail, or the estate tail converted iÉto abase
Cornnisoner, foe, as the case may be, was created, or being such protector he sh il consent to the
if nop disposition by such Judge or Commissioner as aforesaid, whether such Judge orsuch wiLh his Co]missioner may have made under this Act a previous disposition of siich landsconsent or on
heir a or not, or whether a prior sale or conveyance of the same lands shall have. beenl
t o e fote- made or not under any Acts n'ow in force or hereaftér to be passed concerning
aai nst a pur. bankrupts, the disposition by such Judge or Commissioier shall have tie effeèt of

confirming such voidable estate in the lands thereby disposed of to its ull extent asagainst all persons except those whose rights are saved by this Act and if -t the
tiite.
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time of the disposition by such 'Judge or Commissioner, i,1 the case of an actual
tenant 'in tail, there shall be a protector, and such protector shall not consent to.
the disposition by such Judge or Commissioner, and such actual tenant in tail, if
he had not been adjudged a bankrpt, would not without such consent have been
capable ,under this Act. of confirming the vôidable estate to, its full. extent,-then
and in. such case such ,disposition shall have the effect of confirming sucli voidable
estate so far as such actual tenant. in, tail, if he had not been adjudged a bankrupt,
could at the time of such disposition have been capable under this.Act of confir-
ming the same without such consent ; and if at any time ,after the disposition of
such lands by such Judge or Commissioner, and while only a base fee shall be sub-
sisting in such lands, there shall cease to be a protector of such settlement, and
such protector shall not. have consented to the disposition by such Judge or Com-.
nissioner, then and in such case such voidable estate, so far as the same May not
have been previously confirmed, shall be confirmed to its full extent as against all
persons except those whose rigits are saved by this Act: Provided always, that if
the, disposition by any such Judge or Commissioner as aforesaid shall be made to a
purchaser for.valuable consideration, who shall not hav&, express notice of the
voidable es tate, then and in such case the voidable estate shall not be confirmed
against such. purchaser and the perstns claiming under him.

XLV. And be it enacted, That all acts and deeds done and executed by a te-
nant in tail of lands, of any tenure, who shall be adjudged a bankrupt under any
such commission as, aforesaid, and which shall affect such, lands or any of them,
and which, if..he had been seized of or entitled to such lands in fee simple absolute,
would have. been void against the assignees of the bankrupt's estate, and all per-
sons claining under them, shall be void against any ,disposition which may be
made of such lands under this Act by sucli Judge or Commissioner as aforesaid.

Acts of abank-
ruip tenat irn
tt void

der this Act by
the JUdga or
Comniissioner.

XLVI. Provided always,«and be it enacted, That; subject and. without prejudice Subject tah

to the powers of disposition given by this Act to the Judge or Commissioner acting p° s
in the execution of aiiy such commission as aforesaid, under which a person being, Or commi
or before obtaining his certificate becoming,,an actual tenant in tail.of lands of any the" nd to

tenure, or a tenant in tail entitled to a: base fee in lanidsof any:tenure shal be ad- 
judged a bankrupt, and alsô subject and -without prejudice to the estate in such a aakrupt

lands which'may be vested in the assignees of the bankrupt's estate, and aïso sub- tenatin tail

ject.and without prejudice to. the rights of ail persons claiming;under the said as- ais pogers or

.signees i respect, of such lands or: any of theni, suc'a'ctual tenant in taidisor °

tenan, iiin tail,so entitled as aforesaid, shal have the saie powers of disposition un- -

der .this et in regard to such lands as lie would have had if he had not becone .
bankrupt.

XLVII. Aiid be it enacted, That any disposition under this Act of lands of any he s
tenure by any Judge or Commissioner acting in the execution of any such commis,- Judge or Com-

sion as 'aforesaid,;ùnder vèhon person beingor before obtaining his cértifcate be- issioncrof

coming, 'an actiïl tenant intailofsuch lands or a tenant iii tail entitIed to a. bankrupt encoxrnng,' the:acùal tenant in til. of. 's , t. ina tRit
fee in such lainds, shall be adjudged a banlkrupt; shail, althoúgh the bankrupt be dead nJ,
at the time of the disposition, -be in the following casesas valid and effectual as bankrupt be

the, saine would ha.ve .been, andhave the same operation, under this -At pas 'e -S-
tåin~ame woúld ha e had if the bankrup werahive ; tha i to, ase. raet
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at the time of the bankrupt's decease, there shall be no protector of the
settlement by which the estate tail of the actual tenant in tàil,'or the. estate tail
converted into a base fee, as the case may be, was created ; orin case the bakrulipt
had been an actual tenant in tail of such lands, and there shallat the time of. the
disposition, be any issue inheritable to the estate tail of the banki-upt in sich lands,
and either no protector of the settlement by which the estate tail was ci-eated, or
a protector of such settiement, who, in the manner required by this Act, shall con-
sent to the disposition, or a protector of such settlement who shall not consernt to
the disposition ; or iii case the bankrupt had been tenant in tail entitled. to 'a base
fee in sach lands, and there shall at the time of the disposition be any issue, who,
if the base fes ha: not 'been created, would have been 'actual tenant in tail of such
lands, and either no protector of the settlement by which-the estate tail converted
into a base fee was created, or a protector of such settlement, who, in the maner,
required by this Act, shall consent to the disposition.

XLVIII. And be it enacted, That the rents and profits of any lands, of which any
Judge or Commissioner ating in the execution of any' such commission as aforesaid
hath power to make disposition under this Act shall in the mean time, and'until
such disposition shall be made, or until it shall be ascertained that such 'disposition
shall not be'required for the benefit of the creditors of the person adjudged bank-
rupt under the commission, be received by the assignees of the estafe of the bank-
rupt, for the benefit of his creditors ; and the assignees may proceed 'by action 'of
debt for the recovery of such rents and profits, or may distrain for the same 'upon
the lands subject to the payment thereof, and, in case any action of trespass shall
be brought for taking any such distress, may plead thereto the general issue, and
give this Act or other special matter in evidence; and also, in case any such distress
shal be replevied, shal bave power to avow or make cognizance, generally, in
such manner and form as any landlord may now do by any law or statute now in
force, or hereafter to be made, for the more effectually recovering of rent in arrear;
and such assignees, and their bailiffs, agents, and servants, shall also have 'aIl such
and the saine rem'iies, powers, privileges, ani advantages of plea:ding,' avowing,'
and making cognizance, antd be entitied to the same costs and damages, and the
same remnediies for the recovery thereof, as landlords, their bailiffs, agents, and ser-'
vants, are now or hereafter may be by law entitied to have when rent is:in arrear;
and such assignees shall also have the same power and authority of enforcing the'
observance of all covenants, conditions, anid agreements, in respect of the landis•of
whichsuch Jud.ge or Commissioner as aforesaid hath the powerof dispositionunder
this Act, and in respect of the rents, and profits thereof, and of entry ino aìd ûpo
the same lands for the non-observance' of any such covenant condition antd r-'e
ment, aind of expelling and amoving therefrom the tenants or other occupiers there-,
of, and thereby determining and putting an end to the.estate of the persons who
shall not have observed such covenaits, conditions and agreemenits, as the bank-
rapt would have had in case he had not been adjud ed a; bànkrupt^P'i, oviddael
ways, that this clause shall' only apply to those lands which àny Judéeor Comimis-
sioner, acting in the execution of any snch commission as "aforesâid' l"ay bavè
power to dispose of under this Act after the bankrupt's decease.,,

XLIX. And bé it enacted, That lands to be sold, wiether fieh d ledséhol'd
or of any other tenure, where the- money arisiig froxh thesale eof s be

subject
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Aïbj6ct tôbe investéd? in the pi'ircNse öôf làds-tob&esettled s~ -that any person, if the to~t'pI

laiids were purehased, wôuldlíave nstatè 'tail therein,-aiid also money subject te t hY

be invested in the purchase of lands to be settled,'so-that'a-ny persön if the lands soid, wheè thes ersn; prohase Mo-
were purchased, would havean estatetail therein, shall, for all the purposes, of this ney Lssubject

Act, betreatèd a the andstobe purel{ased, and be considerd subject.to the same
e tates -as the laiids tob puehàs.ed would, if prchased, have been actiíally'sub,- of lands to be

jectto. and altle pre&ious clauses f his Act sd far as circuistances will admit, en
of inus~ besOiuas ±orealufreeoîdor}ese here money~

shall, in thease of thea'ndtobe 'ld asaforesäid beinge eithr freeholdorect to be

holdo Ïof any other tenure, apply to sueí lands in the same manneras if tie lands m
to be purchased with the nìoney to .àrise from the sale thereof were directèd to be
freehóld, and, were actually purchas d and séttled'; and shall in the case of money
subjéct to be investediinthe purchase'of lands to be so settled asaforesaid, apply.to
sûch money in the same mannr as if s-chrinoney were directed to be laid
oli in the purchase of freehold lands, aid such lands were actually purchased
and settléd*; save and excépt that in èvery case, where under this clause
a dispositiöi shal be to be mde of leasehold land' forgears absolute or
deterniinable, s' 'circumstanced a's"afoxes'àid i or of money so circumstanced as
afórèsàid, suclh leasehold lands or money shall, a 'to thé person in whose favour or
for %hose benefit the disposition is to be.made, be treated as personal estate, and,
except in case ofbankrupty, thè assurance by which the disposition of such ease-
hold lands or money shallbe éffected shall be an assignment by deed, which shall
have no operation undér.this- Act unless registered-in the Registry Office of the
countylor côùnties'whereih the lands therein referred to shall lie, within six calendar
months afterthéLexecution thereof; and i1-évery éase of bankruptcy the disposition
of suchIeasehold'lands or money shallbe made bythe Judge or Commissioner, and
completed by registration, in the same manner as hereinbefore required in regard
to other lands.

1.1 And 7bel it e'nacàted, That, after the first 'day !Of July, one tihousanid 'eight A marri'ed

hundred and, forty-six, it shahl be lawful for every married woman, in every- case, berhuand'.it

sold, whea the

except that of being tenant in tail, for which- provision is already made by this Act, concurrence,

pu rchase ma

by deed to release.rextinguish-any power which:,may be.vestenor mted o einstd
resei'ved t o 'hé r in regard' to n ndsof anytenreoh mone y- a ins.afore- powerses

to,~~~~o aand ton ber,,orays

a orinretate in any 1ds o nuror in any suclw money

as- aforesaid. as fully and effectuaiy as she could do if she were a feme-soles save
and except that no suich, disposition,, release, surrender, or extinguishment, shahi ho
vaid -and effectuai; unless the husband concur in the deeci byihichns the same shalk
to effected, nor unless the deed be'acknowledged by her as hereinafter directed.

LI. Provided always, and boit enacted, That the powrtersd of disposition given to Powers of

a narried woman by this Act shall not interfre with any poer which, indepen- is siti

dently of this Act, may be vested in or himited or reserved to her, so as toprevent ried woman by

her from exercisine such power in any case, ecept so far as b.y an dispositn r

riade bto her under this Actnshe may be prevented from so doinc in consequene of afry other

as~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ afrsad as ful an fetal ssh ol oi h wr eesl savers

suca power having been dspesn ded or extinguished by suh disposition. e

b Le Andbe it enacted, bTiatever deed yto hexecuted bya marriedworan Every deed by

fr anly of thepurposes of thma Act, except such as may ho eoecuted by ser in the a married wo.
herman, not eoes

character of protector, for the sole purpose of giving her consent to the disposition cuted by-her

91 * ~ * , ' 2of us protector,
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of a tenant in tail, shall be executed; produced and acknowledged. by ber as ler act
and deed in manner and forrn prescribed by the laws of Uper C an ada, âèaling
wonien to convey their real estate.

LIII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That, if 'a husbandl shall, in conse-
quence of beirig a lunatic, idi ot, or of unsou nd mimd, and" whether lie.' s hah1 have
been foulici sucl by inquisition or not, or. shall frorn any -other cause be incapable
of executing a deed, or if bis residen4'e shall not be knownlor-hshall bo in prison;
or shahl be 1living apart frorn bis wife, either, by muýtuai consent -or by'sentence o6f
divorce, or in consequence of lisbeinýg transportèd beygnd the'seýs, 1or frohnany
other cause whatsoever, it shal be lawfuh for teCUrt o uens ech of Uper
Canada, by an order to be made in a summnary way upon,.the aphçation of .-the
witè, and upon sucb evidence as to the 'said or shal ,seemiet o ipes
with the concurrence of tbe busband "in any case in which bis concuT-renCeis re-
quired by this A.ct or otherwis d~,alatd.do srédilstobdoe
exe-cuted, or made by the -wife in pursuiance of such order, in' regard to iands of a y
tenure, or in regard to money, subjeet to beé invýested in the purchalse, of iands, shall

be doue executd, or -de by ber in the saine manner'as. if she werè em-o,

and, wlien doue, executed, or niade' by. ber, shah .(but~ witliout, à~jù.è t-o, tie
rights of the busband as the e1stn ine"ety.f this aèt ) b'a ?g ood an

vaiid as they viould'have been if the busband* had concýurred -,: Pi'pyied* àlway8
ù1hat this clause shall not extLend to' the case of a'married, moan~ wherè undeý this
Act the Vice* Chancelfor or other the'person or persoQns intruste d wyith the- èÎre, àiid
cornmnitnient of the custody of the persons and estates 6f pers fqrný,4 lûnatic,ý idiot
and of unso 'und miud, or lier' Majestjys 's Court of Chancery or Lipper aa shali
be tbe protector of a settlement in lieu of ber hi4sband

This Act to lie LIV. And be it enacted, That this Act shall extend to and be in force onl1y in
in force uri1y ta ato hsPoic omryUprCndecp hr t~so1ews
in U. C. htproftiPrvnefrel peaaaecp he ti trws

expressIy provided.
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